
Fairbridge Outdoor Recreation
ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS 2017

ROCK CLIMBING WALL 
With the choice of either an 7m indoor or 
15m outdoor climb, participants undergo a 
challenging climb using a safety rope and 
‘belay’ device which is supervised by an  
experienced instructor. The indoor wall  
allows for the flexibility of evening use.

 

LOW ROPES & TEAM ADVENTURE 
GAMES 
The low ropes course and adventure games 
comprises a series of elements/challenges 
to develop your team’s initiative, teamwork, 
communication  and problem-solving skills. 
Great for all ages.

ABSEILING TOWER 
Participants climb a 15m tower before walk-
ing backwards over the edge to rappel down 
the side. A Top rope belay is also used for 
safety. The abseiling tower also has included 
access for wheelchair abseiling.  
(Recommended for ages 11+)

RACE THE CLOCK 
The group races to complete a series of  
challenging tasks set out before them.  
Can they succeed, and complete the tasks 
before time runs out? The activity can also 
be customised to meet your group require-
ments and may be run in a competitive 
format between groups.

GIANT SWING 
Set on a 3m raised platform, our giant swing 
provides participants with an exhilarating 
rush as they fly through the air while safely 
secured by a harness.

ORIENTEERING 
Orienteering teaches participants the basics 
of reading a map. Participants then use a 
map to navigate to a series of points located 
around Faibridge.

FLYING FOX 
Our flying fox starts from a platform 3m 
from the ground and travels down a slight 
hill for 80m. Fantastic for all ages especially 
younger children.

ORIENTEERING – ADVANCED 
In our advanced orienteering course  
participants are taught how to use a  
compass to navigate. The participants then 
use compasses to navigate around a series  
of points

HIGH ROPES COURSE 
Fairbridge’s high ropes course is made up  
of elements that start at 3.5m high and 
progressively get more difficult and higher  
around the course. Great for developing trust 
and confidence.  
(Recommended for ages 11+)

BIKE HIKE 
A casual bike ride through the fascinating 
Fairbridge grounds and out to the old  
Fairbridge cemetery. 

WALK THE PLANK 
A leap of faith style activity. Participants must 
muster all their confidence to climb to the top 
of our plank pole, once on the pole partici-
pants will walk along a narrow plank before 
jumping to catch the mid-air suspended 
trapeze. Participants are supported by a  
harness and rope.

ARCHERY 
An exciting activity where budding Archers 
are given the opportunity to learn some new 
skills or improve on existing ones. 



BUSH DAMPER 
Participants travel back into the days of our 
early settlers to make a morning or after-
noon tea with a difference. In this activity the 
participants are taught to make a basic bush 
damper.  
Available May to October.

NIGHT ACTIVITIES

CAMPFIRE ACTIVITIES 
Night time activities around a camp fire  
to end a hard day of activities. Toast marsh-
mallows, perform skits and sing-a-long. Can 
also be run as a self-facilitated option where 
all you need to do is turn up and light the fire. 
Available May to October.

HISTORICAL VILLAGE TOUR 
Start your camp off with a tour of the village 
to learn your way around. Tours will include 
the history of Fairbridge, as well as what  
we do today to keep the village running  
and the community involved. Can include  
a Fairbridge Museum visit.

CEMETERY NIGHT WALK 
Enjoy an evening walk out to Fairbridge’s 
historical cemetery. The hike is approxi-
mately 5 km long and is a fantastic way to 
view the night sky and the openness of the 
bush and immerse yourself in the history of 
Fairbridge. This activity can also be run  
during the day.

PARACHUTE GAMES 
Designed for younger children. Parachute 
games focus on a series of games encour-
aging cooperative, non-competitive play.

NIGHT TEAM GAMES (Outdoors) 
Have the whole group facing challenges 
together as teams try and beat each other. 
Can include Lantern Stalk.

MINI GOLF 
Nine challenging holes present the player 
with a mission to complete and to beat all 
the other competitors. A facilitated session 
includes basic instructions and coaching on 
how to play, a small tournament between 
players and various mini golf games.

INDOOR GROUP GAMES 
A series of fun, interactive group games. 
Suitable for both small and large groups.

BOOMERANG DESIGN 
Sand and paint a design of your choice 
on your boomerang and then while it dries 
learn to throw a returning boomerang. This 
is a nice casual activity enjoyed by young 
and old, but particularly primary school-age 
children.

NIGHT QUIZ 
A great activity for all ages that really gets the 
brain working. Quiz questions can be tailored 
towards group needs. A self-facilitated option 
is also available providing you with every-
thing you need to run your own quiz night 
while staying out at fairbridge.

DISABILITY ACTIVITIES

Fairbridge offers a wide range of outdoor recreational activities for disabled groups. We have a unique wheelchair 
accessible 15m abseil tower; we can also facilitate disabled groups on our flying fox, giant swing, archery, canoeing, 
low ropes, orienteering amongst our many other activities available. Please call to discuss a tailor made program to 
suit your group needs.



OFFSITE ADVENTURES

NATURAL ABSEILING SITE 
A fun filled morning or afternoon at our 
natural 12m abseiling site. A short journey 
takes you up behind Fairbridge, so you can 
undertake a thrilling abseil down the granite 
face taking in the amazing views of the 
South Dandalup River. 

Don’t let the adventures stop there! We also 
know other locations around Perth in pictur-
esque bush settings where we can take you 
natural abseiling on cliffs up to 40m’s high. 
(Bus Required)

CANOEING 
Participants will be shown safety and  
canoeing techniques before heading down 
the beautiful Murray River. All safety equip-
ment is provided together with qualified and 
experienced instructors and a ton of fun. 
(Bus Required)

SURFING 
Surfing lessons can be catered for beginners 
through to advanced levels by experienced 
and enthusiastic coaches. This activity is run 
through an external provider.  
(Bus Required)

RAFT KIT BUILDING 
Participants are provided with equipment and 
instructions to construct rafts as small teams. 
Once complete the participants then take 
their rafts onto the magnificent Murray River 
for a paddle. All safety gear and equipment 
is provided. A great activity to develop team 
skills.  
(Bus Required)

BUS HIRE 
When an activity states (Bus Required)  
participants can either use their own bus/
transport or hire one from Fairbridge at 
$300.00 per day.

FREE CAMP FACILITIES & RESOURCES

During your stay at Fairbridge the following activities and facilities are available for you to use for free:

• Pool (seasonal, please check with reception)

• Volleyball

• Basketball

• Cricket and Practice Nets

• Mini Golf

• Tug ‘O’ War

• Oval

• Giant Jenga

• Projector and Screen

• Quiz Packs

For a selection of educational resources eg. camp journal, camp bingo etc., please visit our website:

www.fairbridge.asn.au/eduresources


